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Chapter 20
Experimental Aircraft Association
San Carlos, CA.
EAA MISSION & VISION

620 Skyway 94070
www.eaa20.com

Grow Participation
It's about passion, camaraderie, that ol' can-do spirit, and a grassroots way of
sharing our love of aviation with others. EAA works tirelessly to grow participation
in aviation and build our next generation of aspiring aviators.

Meetings 7:00 PM 2nd Tues each month
Next Regular Meeting: May 8th

April 2018
Newsletter

Meeting location:
Hiller Museum, 601 Skyway Rd.
San Carlos, CA 94070

Hi folks: It’s been a busy month. We had a great
meeting with a presentation by Greg Read talking
about the “Tarragon”, which was featured in both
Sport Aviation and Kitplanes.
We had another successful Young Eagles Saturday, although we were somewhat short
on planes and pilots. We hope to help that situation next month with the addition of a
Rans Coyote, a cute little light sport airplane that was donated to the Chapter recently
by Roland Chenoweth. Thanks again Roland! We have been working on getting it in
shape to fly since last year, and we will sell it to the Flying 12 Club which was formed
to fly the RV-12 when it is completed.
The Club is made up of members of
Chapter 20 —talk to me or Bill Warner if
Included in this issue:
you are interested in an inexpensive light
• Rans Coyote Addition
sport solution to your expensive aviation
• New Board Member
passion. (See our flyer on this on page 12)

• Upcoming meetings
• Hiller Happenings

Chapter President
Oliver Coolidge
650 464 9294
olivercoolidge@gmail
.com

Chapter VP

More Prez Sez on next page

Chapter Secretary
Sandra Kwan

Don Cooper
(650) 815-6704
thermaldon@gmail.com sandra.w.kwan@gmail.com
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Treasurer
Alan Groves
650 823 8976
agroves@tsoft.com
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Prez Sez continued

Thanks to Sandra Kwan, who has
accepted the position of secretary
of the corporation. Sandra is a
private and seaplane pilot who is
working on her instrument rating.
Also thanks to Anita Kreik, who was accepted by the board as a member. Anita is
a private pilot who is working on her instrument rating also. Go you girls! See
more about Anita on pages 5 - 7.
We will have our usual meeting in May with a presentation on building a SeaRey!
This should be especially interesting for our seaplane and future seaplane pilots.
See page 8 for details.
We have two of our Young Eagles preparing to attend EAA camps this summer.
Carter Blair will attend the Basic Camp from June 28 to July 3. His mother is
Elizabeth Dougherty who is our semi-Young Eagle coordinator.
Elizabeth Antoine-Hands is virtually accepted to the July 27 to Aug 4 Advanced
Camp and is in process of submitting her application.
Lastly, we will hold our

semi-annual

barbecue on Saturday, June 16th,
which promises to be a big event. Mark your
calendars! And plan to bring the family or
friends! Oliver’s hangar at KSQL!
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INTRODUCING
OUR
eaa20
CHAPTER
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
VICE PRESIDENT: Don Cooper
SECRETARY:
Sandra Kwan
TREASURER:
Alan Groves
BOARD MEMBERS: Curt Nehring, Tim White, Anita Kreik
The Board met in April to address several of our ongoing and proposed programs
such as scholarships, RV-12 and RANS aircraft projects, future projects and
gatherings, and several other pertinent topics which we will report on further in
the days ahead.
We welcomed Anita Kreik to our Board in April and look forward to her exciting and
unique viewpoints, as well as suggestions to further improve and enhance our
chapter activities. On the next page, you will enjoy reading a member profile
about Anita and her interesting array of accomplishments and interests ‘
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Member Profile: Anita Kriek
By Bob Leuten
The newest member of our EAA Chapter 20
Board of Directors is Anita Kriek. She grew up
and has lived in Palo Alto most of her life but
she is quick to point out her Dutch heritage. As
a child Anita frequently traveled to The
Netherlands with her Dutch parents--she
speaks Dutch fluently!
She graduated from Palo Alto Cubberley High School (now closed) and
received a Bachelor of Science degree from University of Phoenix
specializing in E-business.
Anita’s resume is populated with an impressive listing of high-tech Bay Area
companies including Cisco where she worked in recruiting operations
management, IT and supply-chain management of PCBs and other
mechanical components. Most recently Anita worked at Machine Zone
known for Mobile Strike, a modern warfare mobile game that featured
Arnold Schwarzenegger in its advertising campaign and she also held key
roles at Equinix, Twitter and LinkedIn.
Her fascination with aviation is a result of frequent airline travel as a child
and her work experience in the high-tech field. This formula made Anita a
natural to become a pilot. In 2016 her dream came true when she earned
her Private Pilot certificate from San Carlos Flight Center (SCFC) in a 1966
Cessna 150, N8010F, that she purchased when she found out it was for sale
after having spent her first training hours in it.
Also in 2016, Anita and her SCFC flight
instructor, Adam Kelly, traveled to
Houston, Texas, to inspect, purchase
and fly home in N714SW. What an
introduction to aircraft ownership! This
plane happens to be the very first C-152
that Cessna built!
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Specifications: Year Manufactured (1977)
Upgraded to a Lycoming
0-320 Engine (150 HP)
Extended Range Tanks
(39 G)
Max Gross (1760 LBS)
Garmin 420

Anita recently completed a two-year term
as Board Chairperson of the San Carlosbased
Upwindsummer
Scholarship
Program that provides flying scholarships
to local High School juniors who compete
for summer flight training opportunities.
Currently, Anita has logged in excess of 300 hours and is working on her
Instrument Rating in a Cessna 172 equipped with a G-1000 panel. She
intends to obtain her Commercial Pilot certificate, Multi-Engine Rating and
her Certified Flight Instructor (CFI) certificate. Anita has two end goals in the
aviation field: One is to be hired as a professional pilot by a regional airline,
and two, is to help inspire other women to pursue careers in aviation.
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Anita is also an active pilot in our EAA Chapter 20 Young Eagles program.

As if Anita isn’t busy enough, she is in
the process of starting her own hightech consulting business.

Anita Kriek - always with a friendly smile on
her face, is a “can-do” type of person. We are
fortunate to have her as an active member of the
board of EAA Chapter 20!
EAA Chap 20 April 2018
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APRIL MEETING SUMMARY

Our April meeting featured pizza to go along with discussion of
several ongoing programs and activities of our chapter. This was
capped by an outstanding presentation by Greg Read, the US
distributor for the Latvian-designed "Tarragon" airplane. He
presented a full briefing on the history, development, and current
status and capabilities of the Tarragon. This aircraft was featured
in the March issue of EAA's Sport Aviation magazine and the April
issue of Kitplanes.
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MAY MEETING
Bruno Martin and Curt Taylor will be our featured speakers. They will
present their project to build a SeaRey seaplane.
They will also be flying in on a SeaRey that they will display on the Hiller
display ramp as close to the conference room door as possible for our
attendees to inspect and review.
Our business meeting will be delayed until about 7:30 so
there is time to view the 'plane before it gets dark

Questions or contact after
the meeting can be
addressed to:
"martin_adx@hotmail.com".
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EAA20 CHAPTER YOUNG EAGLES FLIGHT APRIL 21, 2018
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EAA20 CHAPTER YOUNG EAGLES FLIGHT APRIL 21, 2018
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The Club will be adding the newly acquired RANS COYOTE for
flying adventures by our members soon and well before the RV12 is completed. See the next page for specifics
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This is a photo of a RANS Coyote II similar to the
one donated to our chapter by Roland Chenowith.
See pages 18-20 of this newsletter for additional
information on the aircraft if you are interested.
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Celebrating 20 years of the
Hiller Aviation Museum

All presentations at 11 AM
May 26, May 27, May 28 and June 5

“Building an Aviation Dream.
The life of Stanley Hiller Jr
and building the Hiller
Aviation Museum”

Stanley Hiller Jr. was a man born ahead of his time. He possessed two important traits
that helped lead him to success: visionary engineering insight, and brilliant business
sense.
Flying was in Stanley’s blood. His father, Stanley Sr., was a pioneering aviator flying
aircraft of his own construction in the early years of flight. Stanley Jr. had his first
company at 14 years of age and set out to design and build his first helicopter at age
17. The company he founded went on to build over 2,000 helicopters and employ over
3,000 people.
Stan Hiller did not originally set out to build a museum, but even after leaving
aerospace he saved and preserved many of his old helicopter prototypes, and collected
many other unique aircraft. He had a private museum warehouse in Redwood City that
he established in the 1980s to house his growing collection. For years he looked for
the right place to open a museum for the public, ultimately finding it at the San Carlos
Airport. The Hiller Aviation Museum opened its doors to the public for the first time
on June 5, 1998.

As part of the museum’s 20th anniversary celebration, Willie Turner, VP of
Communications and Operations, will give a presentation on Stanley Hiller Jr. and the
early days of the museum. Willie has been with the museum since its formative years
and he has witnessed firsthand its ongoing evolution into the world class museum and
education center that it is today.
Presentation is included with museum admission.
Willie Turner, VP of Marketing
Hiller Aviation Museum
601 Skyway Rd.
San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 654-0200 x204
willie@hiller.org
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The Biggest Little Air Show
San Carlos Airport!
Saturday, June 2, 2018
10 AM - 1 PM

Flight demonstrations
from 10:30 am - Noon!

Big things come in small packages in an amazing aerial display at the Hiller Aviation Museum!
Join the festivities as the Biggest Little Air Show celebrates the Museum’s 20th Anniversary since
opening in 1998. Enjoy a thrilling aerobatic performance by airshow pilot Rich Perkins and his full-sized
Yak-54 Russian Thunder airplane along with demonstrations of exceptional radio controlled
models. San Carlos Airport will close to regular traffic from 10:30 am to noon to allow realistic jet- and
propeller-powered model aircraft to roll down the runway and into the sky to take their part in a
unique aerial extravaganza. Performances will include RC aerobatic helicopters, Jets, Drones,
quadrotors and high performance model rockets. Also this year will be formation flying by full size
aircraft and a parachute jump by the Alan Eustace, world record holder for highest parachute jump.
Performers are scheduled to include:
•
Rich Perkins flying his Yak 54 Russian Thunder airplane in a full aerobatic routine
•
RC Flyers model aircraft demonstrations
•
Aerobatic gyroscopic routines
•
3D aerobatic helicopters
•
Drone racing
•
Jets and other RC aircraft
•
Model rockets
Beautifully detailed radio control model aircraft will be on display at the Museum from 10 AM to 1 PM,
with air show flight demonstrations from 10:30 AM to 12 PM! Drone demonstrations from 12-1pm in
the Drone Plex!
Event is included with Museum admission—no charge to Museum Members! Capacity is limited and
advanced ticket purchase is recommended

For more info
www.hiller.org
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The EAA Chapter 20 Scholarship Program
Why are we doing it?
When will it start?
How will it work?
In 2014, Boeing conducted a study of the future personnel needs for the aircraft they
planned to manufacture through 2029. Boeing estimated that 520,000 pilots and
580,000 technicians would be needed worldwide to fly and service their aircraft. If
accurate, this would lead one to preparing themselves with the education and skills
to compete for one of these positions. Today, the airlines look for an individual with
a college degree and a comfort level with science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM). There are other aviation manufacturers that will add to the
career opportunities. EAA Chapter 20 wishes to light the fire for applicants with an
interest in aviation whether it is flying or maintaining aircraft.
Scholarship Applicability –

EAA Chapter 20 is seeking candidates for

scholarship(s)

in the following counties: San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara.
This scholarship is for students seeking careers in aviation/aerospace, including
engineer, professional pilot, aviation technician, or similar field. Students must have
maintained a GPA of 2.5 or equivalent, during high school and will be attending an
accredited program in the upcoming school year.
Eligibility Requirements – High school student, legal California resident, and proof of
residency in one of the three listed counties.
Financial information – Scholarships will be awarded in the amount of $2000,
depending on the number of selected applicants.
Application to include – Name, address, and contact information. School and
community clubs, activities, honors, awards, and other recognition. Leadership
positions, employment information, and other outside activities. Narrative on career
goals and future plans. Transcript and GPA or equivalent of 2.5 or greater.
Application due date and selection – Application must be received by July 31, 2018.
Announcement of selectees by August 31, 2018.
Contact information – EAA Chapter 20, 620 Airport Way, San Carlos, CA 94070.
Oliver Coolidge at (olivercoolidge@gmail.com) or 650 464 9294.
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ON THE HORIZON…
Here is what is happening at EAA
20 during the next few months:

EAA20 Young Eagles Monthly Event
10:00am - 12:00pm --3rd Saturday Each Month
Next - May 19th, Jun 16th, July 21st
EAA Chapter 20 participates in the Young Eagles
program, which offers free flights to anyone between 8 and 17
years old. See the Young Eagles page on (eaa20.org) for more
information. Young Eagles flies on the third Saturday of every
month, from 10am-12pm

Chapter 20 Monthly Meetings
7:00pm - 8:30pm 2nd Tuesday of every Month
May 8th , Jun 12th, July 10th
Hiller Aviation Museum, San Carlos Airport, 601 Skyway Rd
We are…
-A community of passionate aviation
enthusiasts that promotes and supports
recreational flying.
Our vision…
-A vibrant and growing aviation community.
Our mission…
-To grow participation in aviation by
promoting the “Spirit of Aviation.”

We serve the community by:
•Inspiring new participants in aviation
•Inviting the public to experience flight
•Providing a compelling view of possibilities
•Nurturing interest in aviation
•Supporting clear pathways to participation
•Enriching the participation experience
•Protecting rights and the freedom to fly
•Encouraging affordable knowledge, information, and
resources
•Embracing diverse interests, camaraderie, and fun
•Supporting and promoting aviation events and activities

RV-12
EAA Chap 20 April 2018
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•Pilot supply shop
•Transportation
services
•Taxi and limousine
•All based at San
Carlos Airport

620 Airport Dr. # 9 • San Carlos CA 94070
ph. 650-592-2322 • sqlaviation.com

“A little bit of everything you need".
•Complete Pilot Supplies:
•Current AFDS, IFR Plates, Enroute, Sectionals, and more
•Electronics
•Periodicals and literature
•Models and gifts
•Souvenirs
•ATM Machine, Snacks
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HELP!
We are a vibrant and exciting EAA chapter. Our
membership includes an incredible set of aviation related
experiences in life.
Share your story – or any story
that you may want to share with
our EAA20 community.
OR
•Items for sale or free
•Activities or charities in which you are looking for support
•Articles about flying or life experiences
•Profiles of special people
•Causes that you are promoting or are passionate about

OR
•Most anything you think our members would like to know
about.
Standing by for your help
Jack Baumgarten
jackbaumgarten@sbcglobal.net
650 218 2225 cell
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